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presuming that at his birth his parents were  domiciled in
different countries.1
Domicil of     Before reaching full age an infant is utterly incapable of
infant can- acquirinp- by his own act an independent domicil of choice.2
not be         a   ,         o      /	.         .    .«A	•«• £    £        •
changed by He is powerless to alter his civil status. It, for instance, an
his own act Englishman marries at nineteen, sails with his wife for Austra-
lia, buys a farm and acts generally in such a way as to show an
undoubted intention to reside there permanently, he none the
less retains his English domicil until he attains his majority.
Such a rule is completely out of touch with the realities of life,
especially when the age of majority is as high as twenty-one, but
one comforting thought is that though the rule is a commonplace
of judicial dicta there is no English case in which the capacity of
a male infant to acquire a fresh domicil has called for a decision.
It is admitted, of course, that the domicil of a female infant
becomes that of her husband upon her marriage to a domiciled
foreigner, for otherwise there would be no common matri-
monial law. In Scotland and in the U.S.A.3 it is held that the
marriage of a male infant carries with it the power of acquiring
a domicil of choice, on the ground presumably that his rights
and obligations as a husband prevail over those formerly appli-
cable to him qua son.4
Effect of The position is, then, that the domicil of origin remains
t's constant throughout life and that an infant is unable to acquire
a domicil of choice by his own act. This inability, however, is
confined to him, and there is nothing to prevent the acquisition
of a domicil of choice for him by the act of one of his parents.
This may be effected by the father or after his death by the
mother.
The primary rule is that the domicil of an infant automati-
ca% Changes with any change that occurs in the domicil of the
follows father.5 As between a living father and his infant child there is
1?4era.necessary unity of domicil, even though they may reside in
different countries. This unity is not destructible at the will of
the father. It is not terminated if he purports to create a separate
domicil for his son, for instance, by entrusting his future care
and maintenance to a relative domiciled in another country or
1 Dicey, p. 94; Wolff, p. 118.
*	Forbes v. Forbes (1854), Kay 341, 353.
3	Beale, p. 214; Goodrich, p. 87.
4	For tie Continent see Rabel, i. 17 3-4.
*	VEtchtgoyen v.D'Etcfogoytn (1888), 13 PJX 132. As to whether a change
in a guardian's domicil is communicated to his ward, see 5 /. & C.L.Q. 196
etseqq.

